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THAILAND - TYPE OF VISAS 29.12.2017 

 

 Type of Visa Purpose/Type Government Fees 

1.  TR Visa (Tourist Visa) For Those who wish to enter Thailand for tourism purposes. THB 1,900 

2.  Transit Visa For Those who wish to enter Thailand for the following : 

 1. To travel in transit through the Kingdom in order to proceed to the country of 

destination  

2. To participate in sports activities  

3. The person in charge or crew of conveyance coming to a port, station or area  

N/A 

3.  Non-Immigrant Visas   

(a)  B (Business Visa)  Conduct business / be employed 

- Apply to obtain the Non-B at the Thai Embassy 

- Apply for visa extension at the Immigration Bureau in Thailand 

 

THB 1,900 

(b)  B-A (Business-Approved Visa) Very limited use for visits for specific meetings/negotiations but not for continues 

employment. 

N/A 

(c)  D (Diplomatic Visa) For Non-Thai nationals employed by a foreign embassy in Thailand N/A 

(d)  ED (Education Visa) 

 

To study, study tour or technical visit to gov agencies, international organizations, to 

participate in projects, seminar conference or training course conducted by gov agencies 

or international organization, participate in Buddhism activities, intership. 

 

THB 1,900 

(e)  EX (Expert Visa) For Non-Thai nationals performing short term skilled or expert work N/A 

(f)  F (Official Visa) To perform official duties involving the Royal Thai government N/A 

(g)  IB (Investor Visa)/ IM 

(Investment Visa) 

Some Thai embassies give 90 day ‘IB/IM Visa’ under the BOI scheme which is 

essentially the same process as a Non-B Visa for working in Thailand. 

THB 1,900 

(h)  M (Mass Media Visa) Journalist, reporter or film production team  N/A 
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 Type of Visa Purpose/Type Government Fees 

(i)  R (Missionary Visa) For missionary work or other religious activities N/A 

(j)  EX (Expert Visa) To work as an expert or specialist in a specific field N/A 

(k)  RS (Science Visa) To conduct scientific research, training or teaching in research institute (with approval 

of NRCT) 

N/A 

(l)  S (Sports Visa) For Non-Thai nationals participating in an officially recognized sports event N/A 

(m)  O (Dependent Visa) Enter Thailand as Dependents, Spouse or Retirement. THB 1,900 

(n)  O-A (Retirement Visa) Short Stay Retirement Visa (period of 1 year) N/A 

(o)   (Marriage Visa) Marriage to a Thai national (Also known as Spouse Visa) N/A 

(p)  O-X (Retirement Visa) Pending and not available yet - Long Stay Retirement Visa (period of 10 years (5+5)) N/A 

(q)  Medical Visa Pending and not available yet - For medical treatments; for maximum of 90 days and 

currently only available to CLMV countries and China 
N/A 

(r)  
Smart Visa Pending and not available yet - To allow foreign investors, startup business operators, 

highly skilled workers and technical experts to set up shop in Thailand. 

 

N/A 

(s)  90 Days Reporting Any type of Non-immigrant Visa is subject to 90 days reporting. None 

(t)  Re-entry Permit The number of times you can go in and out of Thailand on a particular visa. (i) Single THB 1,900 

(ii) Multiple THB 3,800 

4.  Thailand Elite Card  Please see purpose and privileges at:  http://www.thailandelite.com/index.php N/A 

5.  Permanent Resident (PR) To reside in Thailand for an unlimited period without having to be issued with periodic 

visa or any visits or reporting to immigration department (save for if you exit Thailand, 

in which case you must return to Thailand within a year to make an Endoesment). 

(i) A non-refundable application 

fee – THB 7,600; plus 

(ii) On approval  - THB 191,400. 

http://www.thailandelite.com/index.php
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 Type of Visa Purpose/Type Government Fees 

6.  Thai Citizenship  Application fee- THB 5,000 

7.  Work Permit (WP) 

(This is not a type of Visa and 

separate from it, but mentioned 

here as it goes hand-in-hand with 

Non-B (Business Visa) for 

employment purposes.)  

Any employment in Thailand (whether as an employee in your own company or in 

another company). 

Yearly Renewal of Work Permit (it is also possible to have 2 years’ periodic Work 

Permit). 

(i) An application form THB100/ 

per form; plus 

(ii) Work Permit  

-  valid for 3 months THB750  

-  valid for 3-6 months 

THB1,500  

-  valid for 6 months-1 year 

THB3,000 

  


